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We are delighted to offer you an outstanding set of Highland cattle.  We did not make these selections easily – they are all 
cattle that we have been happy to keep.  They add value to our herd and to the Highland breed – they will work for you, 
too.  Our goal was to put something in the sale that would fit each of our buyer’s operations.  We believe that being honest 
about our cattle will help them find the perfect home – no Highland cow is perfect.  We hope that all of you – from the 
hobby farmer to the kid who wants to win NWSS – will find the perfect Highland in our sale.  Each of these cattle all bring 
different strengths to advance your program.  We are happy to support all our purchasers after the sale.  When you 
purchase from Highland Spice, you don’t just get the cow, you get us! 

Angie’s roots run deep in Johnson County, Wyoming.  Her family homesteaded in Johnson County and have run livestock 
here ever since.  Angie, Scott, and their son Kelvin enjoy raising Highland cattle not just because they are fun and 
different, but because they thrive in cold, windy Wyoming.  Our cattle are not acclimated to the South or to persistently 
warm weather.  Our focus is raising hardy, docile, functional Highland cattle with the elite look that has become expected 
from Highland Spice.

Our cattle are registered with the American Highland Cattle Association.  We have selected and bred cattle from the best 
Scottish, Canadian, and American bloodlines – cow families and sire lines that have proven themselves to us in the show 
ring and every day on the ranch.  We are excited to be able to share those cattle and genetics with you in this sale. Some 
of you know, we don’t sell very many very often!  We have gone through trailer loads of cattle to find the good ones, so you 
can buy here knowing what you are getting.  You don’t have to do the sorting.

For our show exhibitors – we have signed the Premium Females up for NWSS 2024.  They unfortunately cannot change 
ownership in AHCA until after the show.  However, we will do what we can to get them ready for you to show, and look 
forward to seeing them in Denver… or in a photo happily at your home, while we have a drink together in Denver! 

Our friends Christoper and Brandee Likes at Taunton Farms were kind enough to bring two very special cattle to the 
line-up:  one lovely white heifer, the other bull calf out of our favorite female, Summit Ranch Gretta.  Gretta is almost 
human, but sweeter.  Check them out.

A special thank you to the Likes Family, Skyler Anderson, Jason Paulson and Julianne Motis, Becky 
Podio, Scott and Sam Fraser, Buffalo Livestock Marketing, and all our Highland friends and family for 
their help putting this sale together.  We couldn’t do any of this without you! 

We look forward to seeing all of you in November!  Until then, please call Angie with any questions or to discuss the cattle.  
(307) 620-5828

Welcome to our Highland Spice 
Production and Herd Reduction Sale!
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Auctioneer:
Curt Westland (605) 210-3329

See videos of the cattle and
catalog link at:

www.frontierlivesale.com

See additional photos of the
lots and updates at:

www.highlandspice.net

 

 

 

Fron t ie r  L ive  Sale

Online Bidding:
Scott – 406-860-6548
Sam – 406-860-0590

www.frontierlivesale.com

Sale Day Phones:
Angie Long (307) 620-5828

Brandee Likes (208) 221-5523

Airport:
The closest three Wyoming airports are in Sheridan, Gillette, and Casper.  
However, flights may be booked more reasonably to Billings, MT; Casper, 
WY; or Rapid City, SD. All are within a 3-hour drive from Buffalo. 

Accommodations:
Hampton Inn (307) 684-8899
The Historic Occidental Hotel (307) 684-0451
Holiday Inn Express & Suites (307) 684-9900

Sale Schedule:
Sunday, November 19, 2023

 View sale cattle and Highland Spice cow herd at the ranch by appointment. 

Monday November 20, 2023

         8:00 AM to 10:00 AM - View sale cattle and Highland Spice cow herd at   

 the ranch by appointment.

         5:00 PM “No Host” Welcome Reception at The Historic Occidental Hotel Saloon

Tuesday November 21, 2023 – At Buffalo Livestock Marketing(44 TW Road, Buffalo, WY)

         9:00 AM Cattle available for viewing

         12:00 PM Lunch featuring Highland Spice Quality Highland Beef

         1:00 PM Sale Starts

The Sale will be broadcast live on  
www.frontierlivesale.com

Unable to attend in person on sale day?

BROADCAST LIVE ON WWW.FRONTIERLIVESALE.COM

1. Create an account, if you have already done so skip to 
next step. To create a new account, click on the word 
REGISTRATION in the upper right hand corner. You must 

CREATE 
ACCOUNT. An email will be sent to your email account you 
provided. Please click the link in the email to activate your new account.

2. Once you click the link, your account will now be activated.
3. At this point, you may click CONTINUE TO BROWSE OUR SITE. This allows you 

to view all upcoming auctions.
4. Once you see Highland Spice Production and Herd Reduction Sale,  click 

GET APPROVED TO BID for absentee and live bidding.
5. Please enter your information in the form. Depending on the auctioneer, 

I AGREE TO SALE TERMS AND 
CONDITIONS. 

Congratulations! You are now approved for the auction. Now that you’re 
approved you can participate in the auction and bid on its items.

6. Login on November 21, 2023 with the credentials you provided at registration.

Call 866-313-0123 for technical help. 
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Approved  Buy e r s  - No buyers whose cattle reside in the following states are allowed to purchase in this sale:  FL, GA, AL, MS, LA, TX.  
These cattle are not bred for the South and are not acclimated to hot weather.  They are not recommended for hot regions. We have had issues 
with reproductivity, etc. when our cattle have been taken to the South.  There will be a $10,000.00 fine assessed to anyone who purchases cattle 
from this auction and allows them to reside in or sells cattle to one of the listed states within two years.  Seller reserves the right to reject any 
bidder.  These terms are solely for the health and welfare of our cattle.

Warrant ies  - EXCEPT FOR THOSE STATED IN THE BELOW TERMS AND CONDITIONS, THERE ARE NO WARRANTIES, 
EITHER EXPRESSED OR IMPLIED, AS TO THE MERCHANTABILITY OR FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE WITH RESPECT TO 
THE CATTLE BEING SOLD. 

Care  of  Anima l s  Pe nd i ng  P i ck -Up   - Seller will provide feed and care for the cattle until they are loaded for transport.  
If Buyers do not pick up their cattle immediately after they are paid for and released by Buffalo Livestock Marketing (the “Sale Barn”), OR make 
arrangements with the Sale Barn to keep cattle there until prompt pick-up, all cattle will be transported back to Highland Spice after the auction 
to await pick-up.  If you are not present in person at the sale and you do not want your cattle transported back to Highland Spice after the sale, 
you must notify Angie by phone or text immediately after the sale.

Board  - Cattle not picked up by December 1, 2023 may be boarded at Highland Spice for $5.00/day until December 31, 2023.  NO CATTLE shall 
remain at Highland Spice after December 31, 2023 unless arrangements are made with Highland Spice for later pickup.

Del ivery   - Highland Spice will transport cattle at no charge to the following “hubs” to meet buyers or transporters on mutually agreed 
upon dates:  Rapid City, SD; Billings, MT; Cheyenne, WY. 

Transporters  - Cattle may not be transported on any load which is expected to take more than 72 hours to reach Buyer’s farm.  Exceptions 
will be made where cattle are unloaded and rested in-route.  Recommended transporters:
REB Transportation, Inc. (Rob Beeler) – State Center, IA - (515) 360-1764,  Brandon Bertsche, Onida SD - (815) 867-0547 
Turn and Burn Livestock Transportation LLC, Vernal, UT – (435) 315-5970

Health/Vaccinat ions  - All animals are eligible for interstate shipment within the USA. Canadian buyers, please allow three weeks 
for export paperwork and testing to be completed. All calves will have received two rounds of Pyramid 5 + Presponse and Vision 7 Somnus by sale 
time and have been vaccinated for pink eye.  Calves will be wormed, given Nasalgen 3+pmh and Endovac within three weeks of the sale. Bred 
females were given Virashield 6 VL+ in the Spring of 2023.  All cattle are BVD-PI tested free. All females over one year of age have been vaccinated 
for brucellosis “Bangs Vaccinated.” Bred females have been confirmed pregnant unless announced otherwise at time of sale.
 

Feed   - All calves will be weaned onto a 14 percent high-fiber pellet and free choice hay to help with the transition from milk to hay and assist 
with rumen development.  We typically feed 2-3 pounds per calf per day from about a week prior to weaning, through the winter.  They can 
transition onto any program from this weaning regimen very easily.

Premium Fema le s            - We have designated four females in our sale as “premium females.”  Taking nothing away from the other 
cattle for sale, these are our “breeder’s pick” females that we think can compete with the best Highlands anywhere.  These females qualify for our 
“Golden Ticket Buyer’s Appreciation Credit” issued to our past auction semen purchasers.  Golden Tickets are personal to the holder and must be 
presented at the time payment.
 

Retained Embryo Interest   - Highland Spice retains a 50 percent embryo interest on Lots 1-12.  These females may not be 
flushed/aspirated until they have had one natural born calf.  No more than eight (8) embryos shall be recovered from any of these females by any 
party, ever, unless the number of embryos recovered from two flushes/aspirations exceeds eight (8) embryos.
 

Announcements  - Announcements from the auction block shall take precedence over the sale catalog and any additional printed 
information regarding animal(s) sold.

Liabi l i ty  - Everyone attending the sale does so at his or her own risk.

 

 

AHCA Registrat ion   

Seller will submit applications to transfer 
ownership of AHCA registered cattle to 
Buyer once cattle are paid for and within two 
weeks of Sale.

Risk of Loss  

Each animal becomes property and risk of 
Buyer as soon as it is sold.  Purchasers may 
wish to insure their purchases, which is 
recommended.

Payment   

Cash or check on sale day before load-out 
unless other arrangements have been made.  
Online purchasers will receive an email invoice 
which must be paid by wire transfer or check 
within one week of purchase and prior to taking 
possession.

TERMS &  CONDITIONS
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Highland Spice Hickory (D) 

Highland Progeny Results Include:
2022 and 2023 Champion Cow/Calf Pair (sire of calf)

2022 MAHA Grand Champion Female 

2023 National Reserve Champion Female

2023 NWSS Intermediate Bull Champion

2023 York State Fair Grand Champion Female

2023 SCHCA Champion Bull

2023 NEHCA Big East Grand Champion Female

2023 NEHCA Big East Grand Champion Bull

2023 NY State Fair Grand Champion Bull

See, Description Lot 31.  
Sire of Lots 2, 11, 12.
2022 MAHA Champion Bull

2022 York Cornhusker Classic Champion Bull

2022 Great Northern Livestock Expo Champion Bull

2022 National Champion Bull

#59533AHCA Reg.

_____________________REFERENCE SIRES__

Excellent bull from our friends at Willow Glen Farm, AB.  

Emerson is a big, kind bull who passes excellent structure and 

easy-fleshing ability on to his calves.  Sire of Lots 1 and 4.

Sire of HS Hibiscus Rose:
2022 Cornhusker State Highland Classic Champion Female 

2022 Great Northern Livestock Expo Champion Female and 3rd 

Overall AOB Female

 2022 National Champion Female

Sire of HS Lovestruck:
2023 NWSS Intermediate Heifer Calf Champion

2023 SCHCA Intermediate Heifer Calf Champion

2023 NCHCA Reserve Champion Heifer

Emerson of Willow Glen (D) 
#59528AHCA Reg.

http://abri.une.edu.au/online/cgi-bin/i4.dll?1=232B2F&2=2420&3=56&5=2B3C2B3C3A&6=595D5D2623245825&9=525E585D
http://abri.une.edu.au/online/cgi-bin/i4.dll?1=232B2F&2=2420&3=56&5=2B3C2B3C3A&6=595D5D2623245858&9=525E595B
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__REFERENCE SIRES_____________________

Schon Boden’s Levi (D) AHCA Reg.

Levi brings performance and 
maternal genetics to the table.  
Both his Granddam and 
Great-Granddam produced 15 
calves.  Levi has five Impact 
Sires and one Impact Dam in his 
immediate background.  Sire of 
Lots 5, 7, 8 -10, 13, 15 and 23.

#57320

Trafalgar Finley (ET,PV,D) AHCA Reg.

You can’t get any better than 
Trafalgar Square Farm. They 
have been in this business 
longer than most of us and 
created this big beautiful bull 
from time-tested, productive 
lines proven to be successful 
in the ring and the pasture. 
Sire of Lots 6 and 18.

#56929

Keltie of Highland Spice (D) AHCA Reg.
Keltie was purchased by Kamryn Carden of Wyoming 
Heritage Highlands as a calf and under her expertise 
has been successful in the show ring.  Kamryn was 
nice enough to let him come back to Highland Spice to 
breed a couple of females and we were lucky to get 
Myrtle (Lot 3).

#62517

Levi's Sire, Argyll's Jaco (D)

http://abri.une.edu.au/online/cgi-bin/i4.dll?1=232B2F&2=2420&3=56&5=2B3C2B3C3A&6=595D5D26585A2425&9=525D505C
http://abri.une.edu.au/online/cgi-bin/i4.dll?1=232B2F&2=2420&3=56&5=2B3C2B3C3A&6=595D5D2627592420&9=525D5059
http://abri.une.edu.au/online/cgi-bin/i4.dll?1=232B2F&2=2420&3=56&5=2B3C2B3C3A&6=595D5D2558275921&9=525D5158
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Highland Spice Marguerite (PV, D)
Dun Heifer Calf born 3/25/23   AHCA Reg. #66478    BW: 65 lbs

Emerson of Willow Glen (D)
#59528

Raymond of High Land Ballaugh 
Beauregard of Willow Glen

Lauriston Robin
Sookum Scott of Cloudcroft 

Zanzibar of Tatlayoko
Sweetbrier Saizibella

AHCA Reg.

Flatheads Fortnum (PV,D)
#59354

LEA Denovan Adam (D)
CBS Onyx 10Y (D)

Summit Ranch Rubylyn (AI) 
Flatheads Glenesk (D)

Flatheads Littlemill
Flatheads Spring (D)

AHCA Reg.

Marguerite has it all. Her dam has a great udder, good feet, and is an excellent mom. 
We like Marguerite’s depth, squareness behind and femininity. She is one we would 
love to add to our cow herd and she will fit about any program.  Turn her out and make 
babies, put her in your front pasture and make your neighbors jealous, or make her 
famous in the show ring.

Highland Spice Masala (PV,D)
Red Heifer Calf born 5/01/23    AHCA Reg. #66489    BW: 65 lbs

Highland Spice Hickory (D)
#59533

Uallach Dubh 6th of Pollok (D) 
Legend of Cathach Heritage 15C -16727-

M'Lady of Latheron Heritage CA 12705
Sorcha's Santiago 1X (D)

CBS Rosanna
KJH Roxann

AHCA Reg.

HS Josanna (D)
#60822

Ben Eniglair of Scone Palace (D) 
Summit Ranch Fritz (ET,PV,D)

Yarnelle Farms Betula (AI,D)
Beauregard of Willow Glen

Everly of Willow Glen
Clachan Glas Rebekke 9R

AHCA Reg.

Masala is unique. She's one of just a handful of Hickory heifer calves in existence and 
is out of a really cool first-calf heifer. Her dam is the daughter of a cow we picked out 
of the Willow Glen heifer crop for her conformation and exceptional parents. Her 
maternal grand-sire is one of the sweetest bulls we have had the pleasure of owning, 
Summit Ranch Fritz, aka "Little Gary," bred by late Highland legend Gary Krumenauer. 
With two grand-sires who are direct Scottish imports, a Canadian import grand-dam 
and another grand-dam who is one of our best producing cows, Masala is a custom 
blend you won’t find elsewhere.

3 Myrtle of Highland Spice (D)
Black Heifer Calf born 3/27/23    AHCA Reg. #66479   BW: 65 lbs

Keltie of Highland Spice (D)
#62517

CBS Yaz' Yukon Jack (D) 
STR Keystone (ET,PV,D)

Yarnelle Farms Betula (AI,D) 
Beauregard of Willow Glen

Golly of Willow Glen
Constance of Willow Glen

AHCA Reg.

AHCA Reg.
Clearwater’s Delilah

#60379

Jackhammer of Hawthorn Brae
Colt's Lucky (D)

MSH Lady O'Seanasey* 
Shat Acres Diva

Clearwater's Dorothy
Silva's Dixie

Myrtle is a thick, smooth heifer by a bull we love.  She’s got all the famous stuff on the 
top side combined with some of the best Canadian genetics we have found.  Born to a 
first-calf heifer with some cool older bloodlines that go back to Highland Spice 
Independence - a very thick short-legged bull who we exported to Canada in the 
1990s.  Myrtle has a great temperament like her parents, and would make a fun show 
calf or a calf for more “hands on” operations.

______________________HEIFER CALVES__

http://abri.une.edu.au/online/cgi-bin/i4.dll?1=232B2F&2=2420&3=56&5=2B3C2B3C3A&6=595D5D2623245858&9=525E595B
http://abri.une.edu.au/online/cgi-bin/i4.dll?1=232B2F&2=2420&3=56&5=2B3C2B3C3A&6=595D5D2623245858&9=525E595B
http://abri.une.edu.au/online/cgi-bin/i4.dll?1=232B2F&2=2420&3=56&5=2B3C2B3C3A&6=595D5D2623245858&9=525E595B
http://abri.une.edu.au/online/cgi-bin/i4.dll?1=232B2F&2=2420&3=56&5=2B3C2B3C3A&6=595D5D2623265920&9=525E5A27
http://abri.une.edu.au/online/cgi-bin/i4.dll?1=232B2F&2=2420&3=56&5=2B3C2B3C3A&6=595D5D2623245858&9=525E595B
http://abri.une.edu.au/online/cgi-bin/i4.dll?1=232B2F&2=2420&3=56&5=2B3C2B3C3A&6=595D5D2623245825&9=525E585D
http://abri.une.edu.au/online/cgi-bin/i4.dll?1=232B2F&2=2420&3=56&5=2B3C2B3C3A&6=595D5D2623245858&9=525E595B
http://abri.une.edu.au/online/cgi-bin/i4.dll?1=232B2F&2=2420&3=56&5=2B3C2B3C3A&6=595D5D255B21222F&9=525A5B5F
http://abri.une.edu.au/online/cgi-bin/i4.dll?1=232B2F&2=2420&3=56&5=2B3C2B3C3A&6=595D5D2623245858&9=525E595B
http://abri.une.edu.au/online/cgi-bin/i4.dll?1=232B2F&2=2420&3=56&5=2B3C2B3C3A&6=595D5D2558275921&9=525D5158
http://abri.une.edu.au/online/cgi-bin/i4.dll?1=232B2F&2=2420&3=56&5=2B3C2B3C3A&6=595D5D2623245858&9=525E595B
http://abri.une.edu.au/online/cgi-bin/i4.dll?1=232B2F&2=2420&3=56&5=2B3C2B3C3A&6=595D5D255B272725&9=525D5159
https://abri.une.edu.au/online/cgi-bin/i4.dll?1=232B2F&2=2420&3=56&5=2B3C2B3C3A&6=595D5D245A252426&9=5A595E5C
https://abri.une.edu.au/online/cgi-bin/i4.dll?1=232B2F&2=2420&3=56&5=2B3C2B3C3A&6=595D5D245A252325&9=5A595D50
https://abri.une.edu.au/online/cgi-bin/i4.dll?1=232B2F&2=2420&3=56&5=2B3C2B3C3A&6=595D5D245A252425&9=505152
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4 Highland Spice Meadow Rue (PV,D)
Red Heifer Calf born 4/9/23   AHCA Reg. #66842    BW: 65 lbs

Emerson of Willow Glen (D)
#59528

Raymond of High Land Ballaugh 
Beauregard of Willow Glen

Lauriston Robin
Sookum Scott of Cloudcroft 

Zanzibar of Tatlayoko
Sweetbrier Saizibella

AHCA Reg.

Flatheads Roe River (PV,D)
#62348

Skye High Yukon Sun (D)
PRG McGowan (D)

Du Boise Arielle -16123- 
Double LL Gillium (D)

Flatheads Ardbeg (D)
Flatheads Anabelle

AHCA Reg.

"Rue" has the cutest face! She was born to a smart first calf heifer without assistance 
of any kind in cold weather.  Rue has a unique pedigree and should make a hell of a cow 
with excellent functional traits.  She is the daughter of one of our herd bulls, Emerson 
of Willow Glen (sire to the 2021 National Champion Female), and out of a cow whose 
top side includes National Champion bulls and eastern Canadian imported bloodlines.

5 Mulberry of Highland Spice (PV,D)
Black Heifer Calf born 4/10/23    AHCA Reg. #66483     BW: 60 lbs

Schon Boden’s Levi (D)
#57320

HSC Rebel's Jack (D) 
Argyll's Jaco (D)

Cobblestones Jasmine 
Buckwheat of Gurholt (D)+

Schon Boden's Lydia**
Schon Boden's Claire

AHCA Reg.

Flatheads Jefferson (PV,D)
#62342

Skye High Yukon Sun (D) 
PRG McGowan (D)

Du Boise Arielle -16123- 
Flatheads Catto's (D)

Flatheads Aultmore (PV,D)
Flatheads Clynelish (PV,D)

AHCA Reg.

Mulberry is a gorgeous calf from a super female line. Her dam is a first calf heifer who 
calved with no assistance and is a fantastic mom with excellent udder structure.  
Mulberry's dam and grand-dam are big black cows with great udders who are 
consistent producers. On the sire side are powerful performance genetics combined 
with an Elite Impact Dam. We expect Mulberry to make an efficient, productive cow 
with a good udder and maternal ability. Mulberry’s dam has an excellent disposition.

6 Highland Spice Mistletoe (PV,D)
Red Heifer Calf born 5/1/23    AHCA Reg. #66490   BW: 60 lbs

Trafalgar Finley (ET,PV,D)
#56929

EZ Acres Nathaniel 
Trafalgar Luther (D)

Trafalgar Fanny * 
HS Sweet n' Sour

EZ Acres Mircle (D)
EZ Acres Fritzie

AHCA Reg.

AHCA Reg.
Flatheads Clansman (D)

#59353

Knight of Five Star Farm (D) 
Sebastian of Five Star (D)

Lillian of Five Star Farm (AI) 
Flatheads McGregor (PV,D)

T5 Skye
Flatheads Mikenna (D)

Mistletoe's sire is a full sibling to EZ Acres Pauline, one of the most influential cows in 
the Highland breed having won three champion titles at NWSS. Finley himself won 
two division championships at NWSS and had several big wins on the East Coast 
before coming west. Finley's sire, Trafalgar Luther, was National Champion Bull in 
2004. On the dam side, this heifer is as good as they come with Sebastian of Five Star 
(son of 2002 Reserve National Champion Bull and out of a Cow who was National 
Champion Cow/Calf in 2008) and T5 Skye, a really cool old-style cow who has the 
best udder at 14 years old.

__HEIFER CALVES______________________

http://abri.une.edu.au/online/cgi-bin/i4.dll?1=232B2F&2=2420&3=56&5=2B3C2B3C3A&6=595D5D2623245858&9=525E595B
http://abri.une.edu.au/online/cgi-bin/i4.dll?1=232B2F&2=2420&3=56&5=2B3C2B3C3A&6=595D5D2623245858&9=525E595B
http://abri.une.edu.au/online/cgi-bin/i4.dll?1=232B2F&2=2420&3=56&5=2B3C2B3C3A&6=595D5D2623245858&9=525E595B
http://abri.une.edu.au/online/cgi-bin/i4.dll?1=232B2F&2=2420&3=56&5=2B3C2B3C3A&6=595D5D2558582622&9=525D505D
http://abri.une.edu.au/online/cgi-bin/i4.dll?1=232B2F&2=2420&3=56&5=2B3C2B3C3A&6=595D5D2623245858&9=525E595B
http://abri.une.edu.au/online/cgi-bin/i4.dll?1=232B2F&2=2420&3=56&5=2B3C2B3C3A&6=595D5D26585A2425&9=525D505C
http://abri.une.edu.au/online/cgi-bin/i4.dll?1=232B2F&2=2420&3=56&5=2B3C2B3C3A&6=595D5D2623245858&9=525E595B
http://abri.une.edu.au/online/cgi-bin/i4.dll?1=232B2F&2=2420&3=56&5=2B3C2B3C3A&6=595D5D2558582658&9=525D505A
http://abri.une.edu.au/online/cgi-bin/i4.dll?1=232B2F&2=2420&3=56&5=2B3C2B3C3A&6=595D5D2623245858&9=525E595B
http://abri.une.edu.au/online/cgi-bin/i4.dll?1=232B2F&2=2420&3=56&5=2B3C2B3C3A&6=595D5D2627592420&9=525D5059
http://abri.une.edu.au/online/cgi-bin/i4.dll?1=232B2F&2=2420&3=56&5=2B3C2B3C3A&6=595D5D2623245858&9=525E595B
http://abri.une.edu.au/online/cgi-bin/i4.dll?1=232B2F&2=2420&3=56&5=2B3C2B3C3A&6=595D5D2623265921&9=525D5B59
https://abri.une.edu.au/online/cgi-bin/i4.dll?1=232B2F&2=2420&3=56&5=2B3C2B3C3A&6=595D5D245A252422&9=505352
https://abri.une.edu.au/online/cgi-bin/i4.dll?1=232B2F&2=2420&3=56&5=2B3C2B3C3A&6=595D5D245A252421&9=505252
https://abri.une.edu.au/online/cgi-bin/i4.dll?1=232B2F&2=2420&3=56&5=2B3C2B3C3A&6=595D5D245A252324&9=50525F
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7 Highland Spice Monarch (PV,D)
Black Heifer Calf born 4/16/23   AHCA Reg. #66484   BW: 65 lbs

Schon Boden’s Levi (D)
#57320

#57320

#57320

HSC Rebel's Jack (D) 
Argyll's Jaco (D)

Cobblestones Jasmine 
Buckwheat of Gurholt (D)+

Schon Boden's Lydia**
Schon Boden's Claire

AHCA Reg.

Flatheads Clynelish (PV,D)
 #46928

DH MacIntosh 8H (D)
Double LL Gillium (D)

Susie Q
Flathead Glenlivet (D) 

Flatheads Roni (D)
GCR Begonia (D)

AHCA Reg.

Monarch's name is of course due to her ears, which are highly set and slightly hilarious 
cropped ears. Crop ear comes from Scotland and isn't for everyone, but some people 
like the Scottish legends about it and this heifer wears it well. Monarch's dam is still a 
"no problem" producer at 15 years old and is a great mother. With powerful HSC Rebel's 
Jack, the 2013 Reserve National Champion Bull, and an Elite Impact Dam grandmother 
the top side, this heifer is bred to be an excellent producer.

8 Highland Spice Matcha (PV,D)
Red Heifer Calf born 4/23/23    AHCA Reg. #66487  BW: 80 lbs

Schon Boden’s Levi (D)

HSC Rebel's Jack (D) 
Argyll's Jaco (D)

Cobblestones Jasmine 
Buckwheat of Gurholt (D)+

Schon Boden's Lydia**
Schon Boden's Claire

AHCA Reg.

Flatheads Mortlach (PV,D)
#59347

LEA Denovan Adam (D) 
CBS Onyx 10Y (D)

Summit Ranch Rubylyn (AI) 
Flatheads Catto's (D)

Flatheads Raineach (D)
Flatheads Jetta (PV,D)

AHCA Reg.

Matcha has been a standout from the beginning for her thickness and style. Her dam 
is a reasonably tempered younger cow with many of the popular genetics from the 
1990s. Matcha was a big calf at birth, so we recommend breeding her to a lighter birth 
weight bull (such as Angus 8th of Dunvegan, Hickory, etc.) when she is a breeding age 
heifer.  Matcha will make a lovely cow and will be competitive in the show ring, too.

9 Marea of Highland Spice (PV,D)
Yellow Heifer Calf born 5/20/23    AHCA Reg. #66492    BW: 60 lbs

Schon Boden’s Levi (D)

HSC Rebel's Jack (D)
   Argyll's Jaco (D)

Cobblestones Jasmine 
Buckwheat of Gurholt (D)+

Schon Boden's Lydia**
Schon Boden's Claire

AHCA Reg.

AHCA Reg.
 Flatheads Braemar (PV,D)

#46933

Luhr Selkirk Mt. Hercules (D) 
GCR Pompey (D)

Lady Vanesa of Padilla 
Duncan of West Wind (D)

Flatheads Pride (D)
Flatheads Carol (D)

Marea is a powerhouse blonde heifer out of a 15 year old dam who is a pretty, useful 
functional Highland momma and has raised 10 registered progeny.  You won't find 
these old bloodlines in the first couple generations very often. Marea has a very unique 
big hip and has been a fast-growing, easy fleshing calf. Her full sister is in our herd and 
we couldn’t like her more for her early maturity, balance and size.

______________________HEIFER CALVES__

http://abri.une.edu.au/online/cgi-bin/i4.dll?1=232B2F&2=2420&3=56&5=2B3C2B3C3A&6=595D5D2623245858&9=525E595B
http://abri.une.edu.au/online/cgi-bin/i4.dll?1=232B2F&2=2420&3=56&5=2B3C2B3C3A&6=595D5D26585A2425&9=525D505C
http://abri.une.edu.au/online/cgi-bin/i4.dll?1=232B2F&2=2420&3=56&5=2B3C2B3C3A&6=595D5D26585A2425&9=525D505C
http://abri.une.edu.au/online/cgi-bin/i4.dll?1=232B2F&2=2420&3=56&5=2B3C2B3C3A&6=595D5D26585A2425&9=525D505C
http://abri.une.edu.au/online/cgi-bin/i4.dll?1=232B2F&2=2420&3=56&5=2B3C2B3C3A&6=595D5D2623245858&9=525E595B
http://abri.une.edu.au/online/cgi-bin/i4.dll?1=232B2F&2=2420&3=56&5=2B3C2B3C3A&6=595D5D275B222020
http://abri.une.edu.au/online/cgi-bin/i4.dll?1=232B2F&2=2420&3=56&5=2B3C2B3C3A&6=595D5D2623245858&9=525E595B
http://abri.une.edu.au/online/cgi-bin/i4.dll?1=232B2F&2=2420&3=56&5=2B3C2B3C3A&6=595D5D2623245858&9=525E595B
http://abri.une.edu.au/online/cgi-bin/i4.dll?1=232B2F&2=2420&3=56&5=2B3C2B3C3A&6=595D5D2623265927&9=525A5A5A
http://abri.une.edu.au/online/cgi-bin/i4.dll?1=232B2F&2=2420&3=56&5=2B3C2B3C3A&6=595D5D2623245858&9=525E595B
http://abri.une.edu.au/online/cgi-bin/i4.dll?1=232B2F&2=2420&3=56&5=2B3C2B3C3A&6=595D5D2623245858&9=525E595B
http://abri.une.edu.au/online/cgi-bin/i4.dll?1=232B2F&2=2420&3=56&5=2B3C2B3C3A&6=595D5D275B215925&9=525A595C
https://abri.une.edu.au/online/cgi-bin/i4.dll?1=232B2F&2=2420&3=56&5=2B3C2B3C3A&6=595D5D245A252420&9=50525B
https://abri.une.edu.au/online/cgi-bin/i4.dll?1=232B2F&2=2420&3=56&5=2B3C2B3C3A&6=595D5D245A252327&9=505F52
https://abri.une.edu.au/online/cgi-bin/i4.dll?1=232B2F&2=2420&3=56&5=2B3C2B3C3A&6=595D5D245A252321&9=505F5B
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10 Highland Spice Margosa (PV,D)
Red Heifer Calf born 5/1/23   AHCA Reg. #66488   BW: 75 lbs

Schon Boden’s Levi (D)

HSC Rebel's Jack (D)
Argyll's Jaco (D)

Cobblestones Jasmine 
Buckwheat of Gurholt (D)+

Schon Boden's Lydia**
Schon Boden's Claire

AHCA Reg.

Flatheads Ostag (D)
#50616

SNS Duke's Shadow (D)
 Flying Highland's Haggus (D)

Lady Caroline of Cawdor 
Ce'zar of Highland Spice

H.S. Vivian
Cape St. Mary's Velvet

AHCA Reg.

Margosa is a favorite, as is her dam Ostag. We are obsessed with Ostag and her 
progeny - so much so that we have tried to keep and collect as many from her female 
line as possible for the past several years. They are early maturing, easy fleshing cattle 
with a lot of bone and huge horns - they are all stamped the same and are easily our 
best cows. Now we have three bulls from that line, so we are offering Margosa and her 
full sister, Flatheads Timber (Lot 23) to you in this sale. Calf has crop ear.

Highland Spice Midnight Tryst (PV,D)
Black Heifer Calf born 5/10/23    AHCA Reg. #66527   BW: 73 lbs

Highland Spice Hickory (D)
#59533

#57320

Uallach Dubh 6th of Pollok (D)
Legend of Cathach Heritage 15C -16727- 

M'Lady of Latheron Heritage CA 12705
Sorcha's Santiago 1X (D)

CBS Rosanna
KJH Roxann

AHCA Reg.

Highland Spice Hickory (D)
#59533

Uallach Dubh 6th of Pollok (D)
Legend of Cathach Heritage 15C -16727- 

M'Lady of Latheron Heritage CA 12705
Sorcha's Santiago 1X (D)

CBS Rosanna
KJH Roxann

AHCA Reg.

Heritage’s Demure Little
Lady - 16858- (D)

#59453

Bokai Malcolm Rudah
Trossach Peter Piper

Trossach Black Fancy
Loos Udo

Kinghorn Xena
Torodin Tilly

AHCA Reg.

Named for the prettiest Hibiscus and after her maternal sister, HS Hibiscus Rose, the 
2022 National Champion Female. We think this heifer will put you on the map and in 
the winner's circle.  We've never had a bad one from her dam, and Hickory’s progeny 
are winning everywhere.  Both of "Midnight's" parents have extremely good 
temperaments, which they have consistently passed on to their progeny. Midnight 
has an outcross pedigree to most Highlands in the USA and is just so, so nice.  One like 
this doesn’t come around often.

Melaleuca of Highland Spice (D)
Red Heifer Calf born 4/18/23    AHCA Reg. #66485   BW: 60 lbs

AHCA Reg.

AHCA Reg.
Genoa of Tatlayoko

#61073

Gusgurlach of WIndrush - 6015- (D)
Surlach of Sweetbriar

Sweetbriar Nanna Lass 
Sunset Maximillian

Tartan Schooner
Tartan Jelicoe Lass

Here's a really neat classic red heifer. Her dam is one we brought all the way from 
northern BC to get the best from Tatlayoko Fold. "Mel" is expected to be a 
moderate-framed female with incredible breed character. While we would like her 
dam to have had a better udder on her second calf, we expect Hickory to have 
improved that in this heifer based on his dam and paternal sisters. Mel's dam is one of 
the gentlest, best-footed females in the Highland Spice herd. If you want a striking 
red with a unique pedigree to show, breed, or just enjoy, Melaleuca is your girl.
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__HEIFER CALVES______________________

http://abri.une.edu.au/online/cgi-bin/i4.dll?1=232B2F&2=2420&3=56&5=2B3C2B3C3A&6=595D5D2623245858&9=525E595B
http://abri.une.edu.au/online/cgi-bin/i4.dll?1=232B2F&2=2420&3=56&5=2B3C2B3C3A&6=595D5D2623245858&9=525E595B
http://abri.une.edu.au/online/cgi-bin/i4.dll?1=232B2F&2=2420&3=56&5=2B3C2B3C3A&6=595D5D2726212526&9=525A5959
http://abri.une.edu.au/online/cgi-bin/i4.dll?1=232B2F&2=2420&3=56&5=2B3C2B3C3A&6=595D5D2623245858&9=525E595B
http://abri.une.edu.au/online/cgi-bin/i4.dll?1=232B2F&2=2420&3=56&5=2B3C2B3C3A&6=595D5D2623245825&9=525E585D
http://abri.une.edu.au/online/cgi-bin/i4.dll?1=232B2F&2=2420&3=56&5=2B3C2B3C3A&6=595D5D26585A2425&9=525D505C
http://abri.une.edu.au/online/cgi-bin/i4.dll?1=232B2F&2=2420&3=56&5=2B3C2B3C3A&6=595D5D2623245858&9=525E595B
http://abri.une.edu.au/online/cgi-bin/i4.dll?1=232B2F&2=2420&3=56&5=2B3C2B3C3A&6=595D5D2623245825&9=525E585D
http://abri.une.edu.au/online/cgi-bin/i4.dll?1=232B2F&2=2420&3=56&5=2B3C2B3C3A&6=595D5D2623245858&9=525E595B
http://abri.une.edu.au/online/cgi-bin/i4.dll?1=232B2F&2=2420&3=56&5=2B3C2B3C3A&6=595D5D2623252024&9=525A585C
http://abri.une.edu.au/online/cgi-bin/i4.dll?1=232B2F&2=2420&3=56&5=2B3C2B3C3A&6=595D5D2623245858&9=525E595B
http://abri.une.edu.au/online/cgi-bin/i4.dll?1=232B2F&2=2420&3=56&5=2B3C2B3C3A&6=595D5D255A252527&9=525A5858
https://abri.une.edu.au/online/cgi-bin/i4.dll?1=232B2F&2=2420&3=56&5=2B3C2B3C3A&6=595D5D245A252326&9=505F59
https://abri.une.edu.au/online/cgi-bin/i4.dll?1=232B2F&2=2420&3=56&5=2B3C2B3C3A&6=595D5D245A252322&9=505E52
https://abri.une.edu.au/online/cgi-bin/i4.dll?1=232B2F&2=2420&3=56&5=2B3C2B3C3A&6=595D5D245A25242F&9=5E5059
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13 HS MeanGreenMachine (PV,D)
Brindle Bull Calf born 4/30/23   AHCA Reg. #pending (DNA pending) 
BW: 85 lbs

Schon Boden’s Levi (D)
#57320

#60999

 HSC Rebel's Jack (D) 
Argyll's Jaco (D)
 Cobblestones Jasmine 
 Buckwheat of Gurholt (D)+
Schon Boden's Lydia**
 Schon Boden's Claire

AHCA Reg.

Flatheads Green (PV,D)
  #55942

 LEA Haaken (D)
Skye High Convoy (D)
 Skye High Xylene 
 Flying Highland's Haggus (D) 
Flatheads Caitlin (D)
 X5 Camilia's Gail

AHCA Reg.

Here's a dynamite bull calf in a fun color.  He's out of a really nice bodied, large framed 
cow who is an own daughter of Skye High Convoy. Performance and great maternal 
genetics on both sides make MeanGreen a perfect choice for adding power, 
performance and productivity to your breeding program.  We have been impressed by 
MeanGreen’s growth, top line, and lovely hip.  His dam is an easy-fleshing female with 
great feet and a good udder with plenty of milk.

14 Taunton Farms Merrick (PV,D,t)
Red Bull Calf born 5/1/23    AHCA Reg. #pending    BW: 46 lbs

Taunton Maddock (ET,PV,D)

 GOF Chieftain 17C -7871-
 Thorbardin's Gandolf (D)
 Cape St. Mary's Melinda (D)
 EZ Acres Kyle (D)
WY Alice's Zoe (D)
 Pitcher Mtn Alice (D)

AHCA Reg.

Summit Ranch Gretta (ET,PV,D)
#58534

 Gille Ruadh of Glenforsa
Ben Eniglair of Scone Palace (D)
 Ella Ruadh 6th of Scone Palace
 Scott of Craycombe (D)
Yarnelle Farms Betula (AI,D)
 Swains Betula GBB 8B -6908-

AHCA Reg.

Bring heritage and calving ease to your herd with this traditional type Highland bull calf.  
Merrick’s pedigree offers direct Scottish import genetics on the dam side and old-school 
proven Canadian and US genetics on his sire side.  Where else can you find Ben Eniglair 
of Scone Palace, Yarnelle Farms Betula, Glen Osprey Farms, Cape St. Mary’s Fold, EZ 
Acres and Pitcher Mountain cattle all in the same pedigree in the first few generations?  
His father, Taunton Maddock, is a phenomenal proven heifer bull with a moderate frame. 
Maddock’s calves are strong and smart at birth. We expect Merrick to follow in his 
father’s footsteps. Anyone who meets his dam, Summit Ranch Gretta, instantly adores 
her as she is a gem for personality and gentleness.  Gretta was shown as a youngster by 
juniors and always placed very well.   Don’t miss out on this exciting opportunity! 
Consigned by Taunton Farms (208)221-5523.

#57320

15 Manatee of Highland Spice
Red Steer Calf born 5/10/23    DNA Parent Verified

Schon Boden’s Levi (D)

 HSC Rebel's Jack (D)
   Argyll's Jaco (D)
 Cobblestones Jasmine 
 Buckwheat of Gurholt (D)+
Schon Boden's Lydia**
 Schon Boden's Claire

AHCA Reg.

AHCA Reg.
 Flatheads Supreme (PV,D)

#59355

 Knight of Five Star Farm (D)+
Sebastian of Five Star (D)
 Lillian of Five Star (AI)
 Thorbardin’s Gandolf (D)
Thorbardin’s Lucella (D)
 Thorbardin’s Hester (D)

We’ve never seen one quite like Manatee.  He was too big at birth to stay a bull but way 
too awesome to ship with the steers.  Built like a bodybuilder, he will make an excellent 
show steer, pet, or one to make you laugh before he goes in the freezer. AHCA 
registration upon Buyer’s request.

__STEER CALVES_______________________

_______________________BULL CALVES__

http://abri.une.edu.au/online/cgi-bin/i4.dll?1=232B2F&2=2420&3=56&5=2B3C2B3C3A&6=595D5D2623245858&9=525E595B
http://abri.une.edu.au/online/cgi-bin/i4.dll?1=232B2F&2=2420&3=56&5=2B3C2B3C3A&6=595D5D26585A2425&9=525D505C
http://abri.une.edu.au/online/cgi-bin/i4.dll?1=232B2F&2=2420&3=56&5=2B3C2B3C3A&6=595D5D255A582621&9=52595127
http://abri.une.edu.au/online/cgi-bin/i4.dll?1=232B2F&2=2420&3=56&5=2B3C2B3C3A&6=595D5D2623245858&9=525E595B
http://abri.une.edu.au/online/cgi-bin/i4.dll?1=232B2F&2=2420&3=56&5=2B3C2B3C3A&6=595D5D2659222758&9=525A5827
http://abri.une.edu.au/online/cgi-bin/i4.dll?1=232B2F&2=2420&3=56&5=2B3C2B3C3A&6=595D5D2623245858&9=525E595B
http://abri.une.edu.au/online/cgi-bin/i4.dll?1=232B2F&2=2420&3=56&5=2B3C2B3C3A&6=595D5D2623245858&9=525E595B
http://abri.une.edu.au/online/cgi-bin/i4.dll?1=232B2F&2=2420&3=56&5=2B3C2B3C3A&6=595D5D2625265921&9=5259505E
http://abri.une.edu.au/online/cgi-bin/i4.dll?1=232B2F&2=2420&3=56&5=2B3C2B3C3A&6=595D5D26585A2425&9=525D505C
http://abri.une.edu.au/online/cgi-bin/i4.dll?1=232B2F&2=2420&3=56&5=2B3C2B3C3A&6=595D5D2623245858&9=525E595B
http://abri.une.edu.au/online/cgi-bin/i4.dll?1=232B2F&2=2420&3=56&5=2B3C2B3C3A&6=595D5D2623245858&9=525E595B
http://abri.une.edu.au/online/cgi-bin/i4.dll?1=232B2F&2=2420&3=56&5=2B3C2B3C3A&6=595D5D262326592F&9=5259505B
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16 Highland Spice Menthol
Black Steer Calf born April 9, 2023

Emerson of Willow Glen (probable)
#59528

 Raymond of High Land Ballaugh 
Beauregard of Willow Glen
 Lauriston Robin
 Sookum Scott of Cloudcroft 
Zanzibar of Tatlayoko
 Sweetbrier Saizibella

AHCA Reg.

Flatheads Athol (PV,D)
#46712

 DH Montgomery (AI,D)
LEA Yeoman (D)
 LEA Quandary
 Thorbardin’s Gandolf (D)
Thorbardin’s Lexi (D)
 Cape St. Mary’s Magnolia

AHCA Reg.

Menthol is a cute little guy who would be a great pet, junior project, or future beef.  He’s 
moderate framed – will not be as big as Manatee.  DNA verification of sire and AHCA 
registration upon Buyer’s request.

17 Krawford of Willow Glen
Dun Yearling Heifer born 4/26/22

Carney of Willow Glen

#65005

 Glen Aspen Murdock
Raymond of High Land Ballaugh
 Katherine of Ballaugh
 Rocky Spring 7R
Glen Chester Willow
 Glen Chester Sylvia

AHCA Reg.

Faryn of Willow Glen

 Raymond of High Land Ballaugh
Beauregard of Willow Glen
 Lauriston Robin
 Sookum Scott of Cloudcroft
Zodiac of Tatlayoko
 Wayfarer of Tatlayoko

Krawford is a feminine dark dun heifer that looks like she will make a great cow. She is 
line bred Raymond of High Land Ballaugh, which is the sire to Willow Glen’s great 
Beauregard bull and also the sire to their white Carney bull.  Raymond is said to have 
been an excellent bull with wonderful feet.  Krawford offers that concentrated 
outcross line which is an easy way to diversify, and is an outcross to most Highlands in 
the USA.  Krawford has not been halter broken, but is calm and very easy to handle.

18 Flatheads Lotus
Red Yearling Heifer born 4/11/22

Trafalgar Finley (ET,PV,D)

 #66174

 EZ Acres Nathaniel 
Trafalgar Luther (D)
 Trafalgar Fanny * 
 HS Sweet n' Sour
EZ Acres Mircle (D)
 EZ Acres Fritzie

AHCA Reg.

Flatheads Blue (PV,D)

 Sunset Limited Edition (AI,D)
Trafalgar Victor (ET,PV,D)
 Trafalgar Joan (D)
 Black Watch Dempsey (ET,D)+
Flatheads Surdail (D)
 Flatheads Littlemill

Lotus is that deep dark red that makes most other red cows look dull.  Her dam is a 
daughter of the 2010 NEHCA Grand Champion Bull, Trafalgar Victor, and is a Black 
Watch Dempsey granddaughter.  Lotus’ dam showed up on the feed ground this year 
with a new calf, perfectly dry and already nursed.  That’s how we like them.  Lotus is 
nervous in the corral but calms down when she is back in the herd, turned out.  She 
will be most comfortable in an operation where she can be a cow, not a pet.

__STEER CALVES_______________________

__YEARLING HEIFERS____________________

http://abri.une.edu.au/online/cgi-bin/i4.dll?1=232B2F&2=2420&3=56&5=2B3C2B3C3A&6=595D5D2623245858&9=525E595B
http://abri.une.edu.au/online/cgi-bin/i4.dll?1=232B2F&2=2420&3=56&5=2B3C2B3C3A&6=595D5D2623245858&9=525E595B
http://abri.une.edu.au/online/cgi-bin/i4.dll?1=232B2F&2=2420&3=56&5=2B3C2B3C3A&6=595D5D2623245858&9=525E595B
http://abri.une.edu.au/online/cgi-bin/i4.dll?1=232B2F&2=2420&3=56&5=2B3C2B3C3A&6=595D5D275B252124&9=515F595D
http://abri.une.edu.au/online/cgi-bin/i4.dll?1=232B2F&2=2420&3=56&5=2B3C2B3C3A&6=595D5D2623245858&9=525E595B
http://abri.une.edu.au/online/cgi-bin/i4.dll?1=232B2F&2=2420&3=56&5=2B3C2B3C3A&6=595D5D2524212122&9=52595F5F
http://abri.une.edu.au/online/cgi-bin/i4.dll?1=232B2F&2=2420&3=56&5=2B3C2B3C3A&6=595D5D2623245858&9=525E595B
http://abri.une.edu.au/online/cgi-bin/i4.dll?1=232B2F&2=2420&3=56&5=2B3C2B3C3A&6=595D5D2623245858&9=525E595B
http://abri.une.edu.au/online/cgi-bin/i4.dll?1=232B2F&2=2420&3=56&5=2B3C2B3C3A&6=595D5D245B232125&9=52595D59
http://abri.une.edu.au/online/cgi-bin/i4.dll?1=232B2F&2=2420&3=56&5=2B3C2B3C3A&6=595D5D2623245858&9=525E595B
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19 Krumpet of Willow Glen
White Yearling Heifer born 6/5/22  CAN/CLRC Reg. 

Carney of Willow Glen

#18633

 Glen Aspen Murdock
Raymond of High Land Ballaugh
 Katherine of Ballagh
 Rocky Spring 7R
Glen Chester Willow
 Glen Chester Sylvia

Gumdrop of Tatlayoko

 Gusgurlach of Windrush
Surlach of Sweetbrier
 Sweetbrier Nanna Lass
 William of Tatlayoko
Demerara of Tatlayoko
 Sweetbrier Sazibella

What a flashy heifer! Krumpet is a stunning white heifer full of feminine eye appeal. 
She offers an exceptional opportunity to expand your herd with Canadian Highland 
genetics. This heifer has a no-fuss drive to her and is ready to go to work in your herd. 
Color, balance, fancy, and Canadian outcross value. We can’t wait to see her stunning 
calves in the future!  She will be in the AHCA herdbook by sale time.  Consigned by 
Taunton Farms (208)221-5523.

20 Snowland Kaarina
Yellow Heifer born 3/31/21

FTA Kansas (D)

#61956

 Ben Englair of Scone Palace
Skye High Wayward Son (ET,PV,D)+
 GOF Claudette 9C -7598- (D)
 CID’s Claymore (D) +
FTA Victoria’s Secret *
 Eagle Creek Victoria (AI)

AHCA Reg.

Snowland Lady’s Lily

 CBS Gradee (D)
Snowland G. Markee (D)
 Snowland Rita
 William Wallace of Dalriada
Snowland First Lady
 Shat Acres Vanessa 10

Kaarina is a classy yellow heifer who gets a lot of compliments for her long wavy blond 
hair.  Kaarina comes from a very respected breeder in MI and will compliment anyone’s 
breeding program.  Kaarina has Scottish import, quality Canadian, and National 
Champion genetics on the sire side and is out of a good producing cow bred by 
Snowland Livestock.  Kaarina was started on the halter as a calf by her breeder.  She 
was AI bred to Hickory with heifer-sex-sorted semen on 7/7/23, then exposed to the 
listed bulls.

** All bred females were exposed to the following bulls:  Hickory of Highland Spice, AHCA Reg.                ; Emerson of 
Willow Glen, AHCA Reg.           ;Liberty of Highland Spice AHCA Reg.                 ; and Lobo of Highland Spice, AHCA 
Reg.             . Parentage of offspring born next year must be determined by DNA against all four bulls to register 
offspring through AHCA.  Where the female was AI bred prior to exposure to any bulls, the AI sire is listed in the lot 
description.  AI bred heifers were bred 7/7/23 and then exposed to the listed bulls.  AI bred cows were AI bred 
7/13/23 and then exposed to the listed bulls.  All AI bred females were exposed to Hickory the first cycle after AI 
(minus a couple mix-ups).  Females that were not AI bred were exposed to the listed bulls from 6/29/23 to 9/11/23 
and spent the majority of their summer with Emerson and Liberty.  All females listed in this section will be pregnancy 
checked in late October and the results will be made available on our website.

#59528 #64346
#64488

#59533

____________________YEARLING HEIFERS__

______________________BRED FEMALES__

http://abri.une.edu.au/online/cgi-bin/i4.dll?1=232B2F&2=2420&3=56&5=2B3C2B3C3A&6=595D5D2623245858&9=525E595B
https://www.clrc.ca/search-registry/pedigree?_h=1&_lang=en&_breedcode=SH&_countrycode=CAN&_regnumberprefix=&_regnumber=18633&_regnumbersuffix=&_association=10
http://abri.une.edu.au/online/cgi-bin/i4.dll?1=232B2F&2=2420&3=56&5=2B3C2B3C3A&6=595D5D2623245858&9=525E595B
http://abri.une.edu.au/online/cgi-bin/i4.dll?1=232B2F&2=2420&3=56&5=2B3C2B3C3A&6=595D5D2623245858&9=525E595B
http://abri.une.edu.au/online/cgi-bin/i4.dll?1=232B2F&2=2420&3=56&5=2B3C2B3C3A&6=595D5D2559232725&9=52595B58
http://abri.une.edu.au/online/cgi-bin/i4.dll?1=232B2F&2=2420&3=56&5=2B3C2B3C3A&6=595D5D2623245858&9=525E595B
http://abri.une.edu.au/online/cgi-bin/i4.dll?1=232B2F&2=2420&3=56&5=2B3C2B3C3A&6=595D5D2623245858&9=525E595B
http://abri.une.edu.au/online/cgi-bin/i4.dll?1=232B2F&2=2420&3=56&5=2B3C2B3C3A&6=595D5D2525242427&9=5151515E
http://abri.une.edu.au/online/cgi-bin/i4.dll?1=232B2F&2=2420&3=56&5=2B3C2B3C3A&6=595D5D2525225958&9=5151515D
http://abri.une.edu.au/online/cgi-bin/i4.dll?1=232B2F&2=2420&3=56&5=2B3C2B3C3A&6=595D5D2623245825&9=525E585D
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21 Jela of Willow Glen
Black Heifer born 4/4/21

Beauregard of Willow Glen

 #63912

 Glen Aspen Murdock
Raymond of High Land Ballaugh
 Katherine of Ballaugh
 Loch Struan Kaber
Lauriston Robin
 Lauriston Myrrha

AHCA Reg.

 Glen Chester Willow

 Jock of Glen Aspen
Rocky Spring 7R
 Rocky Spring 5J
 Glen Chester Nigel
Glen Chester Sylvia
 Rimridge Maisie

Here’s your chance to get an own daughter of Willow Glen Farms’ excellent herd sire 
“Beau”.  Jela is a maternal sibling to Gooseberry (Lot 28).  Like her sister, Jela is easy to 
handle and rather gentle, but kind of “aloof” when it comes to interacting with people.  
Jela is a big pretty heifer with really nice feet.  She is easy to get along with.  Pasture 
exposed to the listed bulls.

22 MP’s Christine (PV,D)
Red Heifer born 4/04/21

LEA Harrison-3 (D)

 #62840

 Sunset Limited Edition (AI,D)
Sunset Rebel Yell -13784- (D)
 Northridge Fargo
 DH Montgomery (AI,D)
LEA Coffey
 QM Glennkerri

AHCA Reg.

MP’s Red Velvet (PV,D)

 Spring Flight Connecticut Yankee (D)
Almosta Farms Raine (D)
 ND Ruby ‘02 (D)
 Highfield Autumn Blaze (D)
Bennachie’s Lydia (D)
 Silva’s Hilda

Christine is a royally-bred heifer with Sunset Farm, Drover Hill, Five Star Farm, Ridge 
Top, Dirtaine Farm cattle in her pedigree.  Christine is a rather nervous sort and prefers 
to be outside and just living her life as a beautiful cow - she is not cuddly enough for a 
pet-type home. She has a ton of hair. She does not seem affected and has never been 
sick, but she does have a little cough after being trailed long distances, etc. For this 
reason she would do best in a more moderate (not hot) climate. Christine was exposed 
to all listed bulls, but most likely was bred by Emerson or LIberty.

23 Flatheads Timber (PV,D)
Yellow Heifer born 4/09/21

Schon Boden’s Levi (D)

 #62435

 HSC Rebel's Jack (D)
 Argyll's Jaco (D)
 Cobblestones Jasmine 
 Buckwheat of Gurholt (D)+
Schon Boden's Lydia**
 Schon Boden's Claire

AHCA Reg.

Flatheads Ostag (D)*

 SNS Duke's Shadow (D)
Flying Highland's Haggus (D)
 Lady Caroline of Cawdor 
 Ce'zar of Highland Spice
H.S. Vivian
 Cape St. Mary's Velvet

Timber is a full sister to Margosa (Lot 10).  Their mother, Flatheads Ostag, stands out 
because of her beautiful big curled horns and “big body on short legs.”  Combining 
Ostag’s very productive and early-maturing maternal line with Schon Boden’s Levi is 
sure to have created a maternal powerhouse in Timber. Timber was AI bred to Hickory 
with heifer-sex-sorted semen on 7/7/23, then exposed to the listed bulls.

__BRED FEMALES______________________

http://abri.une.edu.au/online/cgi-bin/i4.dll?1=232B2F&2=2420&3=56&5=2B3C2B3C3A&6=595D5D2623245858&9=525E595B
http://abri.une.edu.au/online/cgi-bin/i4.dll?1=232B2F&2=2420&3=56&5=2B3C2B3C3A&6=595D5D2526222126&9=52595A27
http://abri.une.edu.au/online/cgi-bin/i4.dll?1=232B2F&2=2420&3=56&5=2B3C2B3C3A&6=595D5D2623245858&9=525E595B
http://abri.une.edu.au/online/cgi-bin/i4.dll?1=232B2F&2=2420&3=56&5=2B3C2B3C3A&6=595D5D2623245858&9=525E595B
http://abri.une.edu.au/online/cgi-bin/i4.dll?1=232B2F&2=2420&3=56&5=2B3C2B3C3A&6=595D5D2558215923&9=5259585E
http://abri.une.edu.au/online/cgi-bin/i4.dll?1=232B2F&2=2420&3=56&5=2B3C2B3C3A&6=595D5D2623245858&9=525E595B
http://abri.une.edu.au/online/cgi-bin/i4.dll?1=232B2F&2=2420&3=56&5=2B3C2B3C3A&6=595D5D2623245858&9=525E595B
http://abri.une.edu.au/online/cgi-bin/i4.dll?1=232B2F&2=2420&3=56&5=2B3C2B3C3A&6=595D5D2558275924&9=5259585B
http://abri.une.edu.au/online/cgi-bin/i4.dll?1=232B2F&2=2420&3=56&5=2B3C2B3C3A&6=595D5D2623245858&9=525E595B
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24 Schon Boden’s Farrah
Black Heifer born 5/16/21

Argyll’s Jaco (D)

#63054

#56217

Sunset Rebel Yell -13784- (D)
HSC Rebel’s Jack (D)

LEA Crackerjack (D)
We Tired Acres Joc (D)

Cobblestones Jasmine (D)
Marsh Creek Jenna

AHCA Reg.

Schon Boden’s Xena

Summit Ranch Hugo (AI)
Buckwheat of Gerholt (D)+

LEA Tallulah 
Osceola Solomon (D)

LEA Xanthus*
LEA Poe*

Farrah is a really long, bigger framed heifer with a cool look about her.  She was started 
on the halter by her breeder as a calf.  Farrah was AI bred 7/7/23 to Emerson with 
heifer-sexed semen and was then exposed to the listed bulls.

25 Snowball
White cow born 10/1/2010     UNREGISTERED

Snowball has raised nice big calves.  She isn’t a pet, but isn’t hard to handle with cattle 
handling facilities.  Snowball is from registered stock but was never registered.  If you 
want a pretty white Highland momma cow to join your herd, Snowball is your girl!  
Snowball was pasture exposed to the listed bulls.

26 Homestead’s Maggie
Dun Cow born 4/29/16

Schon Boden’s Scotty (D)

Summit Ranch Hugo (AI)
Buckwheat of Gurholt (D)

LEA Tallulah
Dunvegan’s Rex Rudah (D)

Schon Boden’s Pandora
Scon Boden’s Polly

AHCA Reg.

 JHawk Highlands Mae

Starshire’s Ebenezer
Starshire’s Nigel (D)

Starshire’s Forever Amber
Broadstone 17th of Stoneclif (PV,D)

Starshire’s Maggie
Starshire’s Shannon (D)

Maggie is the daughter of the cutest little dun cow you’ve ever seen “Mae.” Sadly, we 
lost Mae this year at 18 years old.  Maggie is a very good mother and always has her calf 
with her.  She had a touch too much milk this year for the first week after calving, but 
her teat size has been very good.  Maggie weans a nice big calf every year, is easy 
going, and will follow a bucket of treats pretty much anywhere.  Maggie was AI bred 
7/13/23 to heifer-sexed Hickory semen and exposed to the listed bulls thereafter.

______________________BRED FEMALES__

http://abri.une.edu.au/online/cgi-bin/i4.dll?1=232B2F&2=2420&3=56&5=2B3C2B3C3A&6=595D5D2623245858&9=525E595B
http://abri.une.edu.au/online/cgi-bin/i4.dll?1=232B2F&2=2420&3=56&5=2B3C2B3C3A&6=595D5D2558232626&9=5152515E
http://abri.une.edu.au/online/cgi-bin/i4.dll?1=232B2F&2=2420&3=56&5=2B3C2B3C3A&6=595D5D2658582258&9=5152515D
http://abri.une.edu.au/online/cgi-bin/i4.dll?1=232B2F&2=2420&3=56&5=2B3C2B3C3A&6=595D5D2623245858&9=525E595B
http://abri.une.edu.au/online/cgi-bin/i4.dll?1=232B2F&2=2420&3=56&5=2B3C2B3C3A&6=595D5D2623245858&9=525E595B
http://abri.une.edu.au/online/cgi-bin/i4.dll?1=232B2F&2=2420&3=56&5=2B3C2B3C3A&6=595D5D2623245858&9=525E595B
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27 Flatheads Mortlach
Red Cow born 3/30/18

CBS Onyx 10Y (D)

  #59347

DH Montgomery (AI,D)+
LEA Denovan Adam (D)

Osceola Magnolia **
Hannean Joe (D) +

Summit Ranch Rubylyn (AI)
Diana of Kiyiwana (D)

AHCA Reg.

 Flatheads Raineach (D)

Double LL Gillium (D)
Flatheads Catto’s (D)

Flatheads Lara
Flying Highland’s Haggus (D)

Flatheads Jetta (PV,D)
Thorbardin’s Jetta (D)

Mortlach is a fine red cow and a good mom, too.  Go back in her pedigree and you will 
find some really interesting cattle.  Mortlach is fairly easy to handle but isn’t a pet and 
will require cattle handling facilities.  She hasn’t made a wrong move while we have 
had her, and she produced a really nice calf this year (Matcha, Lot 8).  Mortlach was 
pasture exposed to the listed bulls.

28 Gooseberry at Willow Glen
Yellow Cow born 4/03/19

Caithream of Highland Heritage

 #61072

Uallach Dubh 4th of Pollok
Uallach Dubh 6th of Pollok

Siusan Ruadh 45th of Pollok
Narcisse Des Orcades

Clachan Glas Yamelia
Clachan Glas Pristine 29P

AHCA Reg.

Glen Chester Willow

Jock of Glen Aspen
Rocky Spring 7R

Rocky Spring 5J
Glen Chester Nigel

Glen Chester Sylvia
Rimridge Maisie

Gooseberry looks like a Highland cow should look.  She has an awesome hair coat and 
dossan down to her chin in the winter.  She is thick, well balanced, feminine, and has 
short powerful legs and good feet.  Gooseberry has a lot to offer any breeding program.  
Her sire is the third son of Uallach Dubh 6th that has influenced our breeding program, 
and we have been happy with them all.  Gooseberry will be a complete outcross to almost
every Highland bull in the USA which provides a lot of opportunities to create good cattle… hopefully cattle that look like her!  Gooseberry’s weakness is that her udder 
is not made the best.  She has too much milk and large teats.  Typically that would send her to a stew pot, but given that she is a drop dead gorgeous cow, we think 
she has a lot to offer an informed purchaser.  Gooseberry was exposed to the listed bulls and is likely bred by Emerson.  We believe both Emerson and Hickory will 
improve udders based on Emerson’s progeny and Hickory’s dam and maternal siblings.  We would recommend AI breeding to Hickory or a bull whose pedigree includes 
excellent udders.  If the buyer wishes to AI next year to Hickory, semen can be sold privately for a reasonable price to the successful bidder.

29 Clearwater’s Delilah
Dun Cow born 3/25/2020

Colt’s Lucky

 #60379

Highland Spice Independence
Jackhammer of Hawthorn Brae -11248-

Zoe of Kilbirnie
MSH Quinn Mac Gregor

MSH Lady O’Seanasey
Neann of Beann Gorm

AHCA Reg.

Clearwater’s Dorothy

Shat Acres Lars (D)
Shat Acres Dashell (D)

Shat Acres Diva
Silva’s Big Mac (D)

Silva’s Dixie
CJs Dahlia 70

“Buttercup” is the one you want because she will make you smile every day with her 
“bed head beautiful” look.  What a face!  She is a good mom, keeping her calf close 
and often feeding her calf’s best friend as well as her own.  Did you see calf she raised this year, as a heifer (Myrtle, Lot 3)!  Buttercup has excellent feet and is very 
gentle.  She allows us to brush her in the pasture and is very motivated by treats to follow you anywhere.  She was started on the halter as a calf.  Buttercup would 
be an excellent choice for a breeder on a small acreage that wants a friendly cow who will raise really nice calves.

__BRED FEMALES______________________

http://abri.une.edu.au/online/cgi-bin/i4.dll?1=232B2F&2=2420&3=56&5=2B3C2B3C3A&6=595D5D2623245858&9=525E595B
http://abri.une.edu.au/online/cgi-bin/i4.dll?1=232B2F&2=2420&3=56&5=2B3C2B3C3A&6=595D5D2623265927&9=5151515C
http://abri.une.edu.au/online/cgi-bin/i4.dll?1=232B2F&2=2420&3=56&5=2B3C2B3C3A&6=595D5D2623245858&9=525E595B
http://abri.une.edu.au/online/cgi-bin/i4.dll?1=232B2F&2=2420&3=56&5=2B3C2B3C3A&6=595D5D2623245858&9=525E595B
http://abri.une.edu.au/online/cgi-bin/i4.dll?1=232B2F&2=2420&3=56&5=2B3C2B3C3A&6=595D5D255A252558&9=51525E5F
http://abri.une.edu.au/online/cgi-bin/i4.dll?1=232B2F&2=2420&3=56&5=2B3C2B3C3A&6=595D5D2623245858&9=525E595B
http://abri.une.edu.au/online/cgi-bin/i4.dll?1=232B2F&2=2420&3=56&5=2B3C2B3C3A&6=595D5D2623245858&9=525E595B
http://abri.une.edu.au/online/cgi-bin/i4.dll?1=232B2F&2=2420&3=56&5=2B3C2B3C3A&6=595D5D255B272725&9=5151515B
http://abri.une.edu.au/online/cgi-bin/i4.dll?1=232B2F&2=2420&3=56&5=2B3C2B3C3A&6=595D5D2623245858&9=525E595B
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30 Three (3) Grade 1 embryos:

Raindancer of Five Star Farm
#40645

Homeboy of Five Star Farm (D)+
Knight of Five Star Farm (D)+

Valhalla’s Margot (AI)
Basswood of Swains GBB 1B (D)+

West Wind’s Gwendolyn (D)*
West Wind’s Ginger Girl

AHCA Reg.

Gidget of Willow Glen
#61078

Raymond of High Land Ballaugh 
Beauregard of Willow Glen

Lauriston Robin
Ulysses of Tatlayoko

Zenzero of Tatlayoko
Sweetbrier Pye Lass

AHCA Reg.

Here’s a match for the traditional type Highland folks and genetics geeks.  Gidget of 
Willow Glen is a classic young red cow with tons of dossan and breed character.  She 
is just about as wide as she is tall with short legs and a lot of depth and capacity.  
Raindancer is a frosted red bull “throwback” from the early 2000’s, whose pedigree 
includes Gille Buidhe of Benmore “the Gene Machine,” his son Basswood of Swains 
(out of a GOF cow) as well as other enchanting old genetics.  We cannot imagine a 
better match and are excited to share these embryos with you.  Embryos were 
created through IVF by Vytelle.  Buyer must pay for shipping and make arrangements 
for embryos to be shipped within 60 days of sale.  USA only. 

31
Highland Spice Hickory (D) 

- HEIFER-SEXED SEMEN - FIVE (5) STRAWS

Legend of Cathach 
Heritage 15C -16727-

#59533

Uallach Dubh 4th of Pollok
Uallach Dubh 6th of Pollok (D)

Siusan Ruadh 45th of Pollok
Windlough Prince Charles 1C

M’Lady of Latheron Heritage CA12705
Lady Fogo 2nd of Windlough J8

AHCA Reg.

CBS Rosanna

Ledyard’s Talkisker (D)
Sorcha’s Santiago 1X (D)

Sorcha’s Sonasag
Highland Spice Saffron

KJH Roxann
Trafalgar Watchful

Your 2022 National Champion Bull, a “breed-changing bull.”  Undefeated as a 
two-year-old, this friendly, stocky, moderate bull is just as impressive in his every-day 
clothes.  At the 2022 NWSS Hickory weighed 1743 pounds with a REA of 19.74 — over a 
square inch larger than the Reserve Champion Bull.  Hickory’s sire was a good-footed, 
easy-doing bull with limited AHCA progeny.  His dam has an excellent udder and feet; 
genetics that originate in the first Highland Spice herd.  Hickory’s average calf BW on 
his Highland Spice calves born in 2023 was 70 lbs. His progeny that are show-age 
have been winning the big shows all over the country.  Five heifer-sexed, ½ cc, 4M 
concentration straws.  Collected and stored at ORIgen, Huntley MT.  Sexting 
Technologies (ST) requires that if semen is to be used for ET/IVF and not just AI 
breeding, that it be used only at approved facilities that report use for IVF/ET to ST. 

*** All semen lots qualify for USA only.  Buyer pays shipping and must take possession 
within 60 days of purchase.

_________________________EMBRYOS__

___________________________SEMEN__

http://abri.une.edu.au/online/cgi-bin/i4.dll?1=232B2F&2=2420&3=56&5=2B3C2B3C3A&6=595D5D2623245858&9=525E595B
http://abri.une.edu.au/online/cgi-bin/i4.dll?1=232B2F&2=2420&3=56&5=2B3C2B3C3A&6=595D5D5859255821&9=5151515A
http://abri.une.edu.au/online/cgi-bin/i4.dll?1=232B2F&2=2420&3=56&5=2B3C2B3C3A&6=595D5D2623245858&9=525E595B
https://abri.une.edu.au/online/cgi-bin/i4.dll?1=232B2F&2=2420&3=56&5=2B3C2B3C3A&6=595D5D255A252658&9=51515158
http://abri.une.edu.au/online/cgi-bin/i4.dll?1=232B2F&2=2420&3=56&5=2B3C2B3C3A&6=595D5D2623245858&9=525E595B
http://abri.une.edu.au/online/cgi-bin/i4.dll?1=232B2F&2=2420&3=56&5=2B3C2B3C3A&6=595D5D2623245825&9=51515959
http://abri.une.edu.au/online/cgi-bin/i4.dll?1=232B2F&2=2420&3=56&5=2B3C2B3C3A&6=595D5D2623245858&9=525E595B
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32
Flatheads Wyoming (D)

- HEIFER-SEXED SEMEN - FIVE (5) STRAWS

PRG McGowan (D)

  #61046

 Skye High Wayward Son (ET,PV,D)+
Skye High Yukon Sun (D)
 Skye HIgh Tekoshna May
 Du Boise Willy
Du Boise Arielle -16123-
 Du Boise Rosy -13799-

AHCA Reg.

 Flatheads Ostag (D)*

 SNS Duke’s Shadow (D)
Flying Highlands Haggus (D)
 Lady Caroline of Cawdor
 Ce’zar of HIghland Spice
H.S. Vivian
 Cape St. Mary’s Velvet

White-hot, and a good one, too.  Wyoming boasts two National Champion bulls and rare 
Eastern Canadian out-cross genetics on his sire’s side.  Wyoming’s dam is our 
“Flahteads Ostag” cow, a beautiful impact dam who is one of our favorite cows from 
our favorite female line of all time.  Thick, crazy deep, with a strong topline and a lovely 
head.  WW 537 on milk and pasture.  Five heifer-sexed, ½ cc, 4M concentration straws.  
Sexting Technologies (ST) requires that if semen is to be used for ET/IVF and not just 
AI breeding, that it be used only at approved facilities that report use for IVF/ET to ST.

33 STR Keystone (ET,PV,D) - 5 STRAWS

CBS Yaz’ Yukon Jack (D)

 #58320

 Sunset Rebel Yell -1384- (D)+
HSC Rebel’s Jack (D)
 LEA Crackerjack (D)
 Ledyard’s Talisker (D)
Cobblestone’s Yazmine
 LEA Yarrow

AHCA Reg.

Yarnelle Farms Betula (AI,D)

 Phillip 1st of Craycombe
Scott of Craycombe (D)
 Jehudith 1st of Craycombe
 Bille Buidhe of Benmore
Swains Betula GBB 8B -6908-
 GOF Maya 7M

Keystone has it all! Sire to the 2023 National Grand Champion Female, Kola of Highland 
Spice. He attained the best of his parents, CBS Yaz's Yukon Jack and Yarnelle Farms 
Betula. Keystone is a magnificent bull. He is balanced, has a massive amount of muscle, 
a straight and long back, perfect feet, and he has a crazy thick behind on him. On grass 
and mineral alone, he weighed in at 2,340 lbs. in Summer 2022. His calves have been 
moderate in terms of birth weight, easy fleshing, vigorous, and exceptionally docile. 
Don’t miss the chance to own some of the first straws made available for purchase.  
Consigned by Taunton Farms (208)221-5523.

__SEMEN___________________________

http://abri.une.edu.au/online/cgi-bin/i4.dll?1=232B2F&2=2420&3=56&5=2B3C2B3C3A&6=595D5D2623245858&9=525E595B
http://abri.une.edu.au/online/cgi-bin/i4.dll?1=232B2F&2=2420&3=56&5=2B3C2B3C3A&6=595D5D255A26592F&9=5151595C
http://abri.une.edu.au/online/cgi-bin/i4.dll?1=232B2F&2=2420&3=56&5=2B3C2B3C3A&6=595D5D2623245858&9=525E595B
http://abri.une.edu.au/online/cgi-bin/i4.dll?1=232B2F&2=2420&3=56&5=2B3C2B3C3A&6=595D5D2623245858&9=525E595B
http://abri.une.edu.au/online/cgi-bin/i4.dll?1=232B2F&2=2420&3=56&5=2B3C2B3C3A&6=595D5D2626212622&9=5151595F
http://abri.une.edu.au/online/cgi-bin/i4.dll?1=232B2F&2=2420&3=56&5=2B3C2B3C3A&6=595D5D2623245858&9=525E595B
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